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Helpline 

Got a contact you 
think we should in-

clude? Contact News 
& Views on 240085 

 

 

 

INVERNESS TRINITY  
CHURCH of SCOTLAND 

“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship, 
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the 

needs of the community.” 

Your Parish Church 
Rev Alistair Murray BD. 

 

Sunday Services 11am. 
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service) 

6.30pm First Sunday in 
Month  

Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 
6.30pm 

Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm 

Induction Loop System  

All Welcome 
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk) 

Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland 

 is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432) 

AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931. 

ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34 

Tomnahurich St, tel 220995. 

BROKEN glass, drugs needles etc –TEC 

Services 01349 886690. 

BULKY furniture and other items for 

special uplift, bins etc – 01349 886603 

CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free 

confidential advice 24 hours a day.  

CITIZENS Advice Bureau – 

Appointments, 01463 237664 

COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563. 

Your local COUNCILLORS –  

Janet Campbell 226598;  

Donnie Kerr 225217;  

Richard Laird, 07557 566552; 

Bet McAllister 710558. 

CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111. 

DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271. 

DOG Warden – 703134. 

DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600. 

Free advice on drugs 24hrs. 

GAS/ELECTRIC Freephone - 0800 111 

999.  

MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085. 

NEW START – 715615 or 728770. 

NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027. 

NHS 24 (out of hours medical advice/GP 

Service) - 08454 242424  

MERKINCH Partnership Officer – 

718989.  

POLICE – confidential line 101 (no 

longer 815555). Genuine emergencies still 

999. 

PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962. 

REFUSE, extra and bulky collection – 

01349 886603. 

RELATIONSHIP Counselling Highland 

– Jill O’Connell 712888. 

ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth, 

Madras Street Mission, 715809. 

SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St, 

tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate). 

SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84. 

SOCIAL WORK Dept, Emergency – 

0845 769 7284. 

TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222. 

VICTIM Support – tel 258834. 

WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —

www.merkinch.info 

Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential 

support for abused women, tel 220719. 

 

New bobby on the Merkinch beat 

THIS year has seen the 20th anniversary of 

the beginnings of Merkinch News & Views, 

for the pilot issue came out in December 

1994. 

Regular issues started the following May 

and until November 1996 they were in the 

smaller A5 size. 

Every monthly issue was printed and 

collated by hand in the Merkinch Enterprise 

office by the staff and a band of regular 

volunteers until we commenced with the 

commercial printing and colour on the 

outside pages. 

 That was in September 2007 and this 

upgrading was enabled at the time by 

Highland Council’s Economic department 

who encouraged us to produce a quality 

product. 

They were happy to support the additional 

cost involved and this has been funded 

through the Merkinch Partnership since 

then. 

The newsletter also receives support from 

numerous local businesses and organisations 

and we would never have become the success 

we are without our loyal ban6d of volunteers 

who deliver the monthly newsletter to 2500 

homes and offices. 

Said Bette McArdle who has been News & 

Views’ coordinator since January 2000, “We 

hope readers find the newsletter interesting, 

informative and sometimes entertaining.  

“We are always open to new ideas and if 

there is something you would like to see on a 

regular basis, just get in touch.” 

News & Views celebrates 20 years 

Festive 
reminders 

 

On Friday 12th December 

at 7pm, Trinity Church 

will hold its annual "Blue 

Christmas Service". This is a 

service for all people who 

are finding this time of year 

difficult due to loneliness, depression or 

bereavement. All welcome to attend. 

On Tuesday 16th  at 7.30pm in the Church, 

Trinity Guild are holding their annual Carol 

Service with musical accompaniment by 

Crown Church Brass Band.  

On Friday 19th at 7pm there will be a 

puppet musical show, by the "Out of the 

Box" theatre group in Trinity Church, entitled 

"Born in Bethlehem". All children and their 

family are invited. Tea, juice and biscuits will 

be served in the Church Hall afterwards. 

FOLLOWING the transfer of PC Ian 

Blackburn to his firearms training 

role, Merkinch has a new 

Community Beat Officer. He is PC 

Alan Heal and he will be working 

alongside PC Cathy McGibbon on 

the Merkinch beat. 

Originally from Manchester, PC 

Heap has been in the North of 

Scotland since 2003, initially in 

Shetland. In 2008 he was transferred 

to Inverness where he had 

responsibilities  in the Culloden area. 

 He was delighted to be picked for 

the job of Community policeman 

here and is very enthusiastic about 

working in the area. 

PC Heap’s wife Alison is also a  

police officer and they have two 

daughters. 

 In his spare time he is a keen 

musician and plays piano and guitar. 

http://www.trinityinverness.org.uk/
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  Latest from the Community Council... 

Complaints and congratulations, portakabins and 
unpopular proposals, traffic worries 

THE four remaining residents of Thornbush 

Cottage have now moved to their new home in 

Glendoe Terrace. And while Merkinch 

Community Council members were sad that the 

Cottage had to close they were glad that at least 

the foursome were together. 

The topic cropped up at MCC’s November 

meeting as did the question of the ongoing 

issue of the proposal to locate a waste disposal 

unit in the Carse. The plan had been turned 

down by Highland Council but Munro’s has 

appealed their decision. 

Another matter arising from the minutes was 

the question of the Old Ferry Ticket Office. 

Dell McLurg was commended for the sterling 

work she had done there this summer. She said 

the Ticket Office was now closed for the 

winter.  

Scott Gair, who has shown an interest in 

running a dolphin boat from the South Kessock 

pier has said that he wants to work with the 

community on any development.  

Members agreed to write to Highland 

Council to remind them that MCC had the lease 

of the Ticket Office building.  

 

Members were told that there had been 

a meeting with housing official Paul Brown 

regarding the issue of the traffic access for 

the proposed developments at Craigton 

Avenue. Various alternatives were 

considered and other traffic measures were 

also aired, one of which was the dangerous 

traffic on Grant Street. Some would like to 

see a permanent speed restriction of 20 miles 

per hour. 

 

Dell expressed disappointment that 

portakabins were once again being used at 

Merkinch Primary School. This was the school 

that the local authority had tried to close in 

1983 and is now bursting at the seams with 334 

pupils. The portakabins are to house Primary 4 

classes. 

Members heard that SSE were going to 

be holding a team-building course at the 

Local Nature Reserve on 24th November. 

 

Rev Burkitt told members that he was still 

seeking support for a clean-up project he 

planned for the charity For the Right Reasons. 

 

Among other complaints aired at the 

meeting were Stagecoach’s erratic bus 

service through the South Kessock area 

which sometimes left people waiting far too 

long in the cold. 

Attention was drawn to the blocked 

guttering in Kessock Road and Thornbush 

Road — in some cases there were clumps of 

grass growing. 

Cones were being thrown about by 

youngsters on Anderson Street. 

 

The Community council’s next meeting 

will be in January, date to be confirmed. 

Community Council members 

were pleased to hear that the 

police have started to take 

robust action with regard to anti

-social behaviour. This was 

reported by the new Community 

Beat Officer Alan Heap who 

introduced himself at their 

November meeting. He said 

there had been further action on 

Operation Notebook. 

There had been an increase in 

anti-social behaviour behaviour 

amongst youths and police had 

increased patrols because of 

this. In the past month there 

had been around 30 calls from 

Merkinch because of noisy 

neighbours, and housing officers 

have warned a number of 

households about the 

consequences if their behaviour 

continues. 

The Divisional Board policing 

unit had been active last month 

and a number of people had 

been warned about their 

driving. One vehicle was seized 

because the driver had no 

insurance. Two people had been 

arrested for drinking and 

driving last month. And one was 

given a fixed penalty for 

drinking in a public place. 

Four drugs warrants with 

positive results were carried out 

in the area and enquiries were 

continuing in these cases. Two 

positive drug searches were 

carried out. 

A number of bikes had been 

stolen and there had been a 

break-in to a shed; enquiries 

were ongoing. 

PC Heap reported that a 

Facebook alert had gone out 

about the dangers of cycling 

without lights. 

Following a month-long spate 

of false emergency calls from 

phone boxes in Benula Road, 

Glendoe Terrace and 

Coronation Park phone boxes, 

PC Cathy McGibbon went to 

Merkinch Primary and 

explained to the children the 

dangers of making false calls.  

It is thought  that there has 

been some reduction of these 

calls. 
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Briefs…



 FAIRFIELD Medical Practice 

reported that 91 patients did not show 

up for their appointments in October .  

 South Kessock Residents 

Association’s Christmas Grotto will be 

in the Sea Cadets’ Hall, Kessock Road, 

on Saturday 6th December from 12noon 

to 3pm.  

 Congratulations to the winner of 

the October Nicol’s Quiz, Rhona Joan 

Macleod of Diriebught Road. Have a 

go at this month’s, it’s on page 8. 

 If you have any concerns regarding 

the Flood Alleviation Works please 

contact: The River Ness Helpline on 

07557 744442 or email: 

RivernessFAS@highland.gov.uk 

 Last dates for Christmas post 

within the UK are as follows: 

Thursday 18th — 2nd Class and 

Royal Mail Signed-for Post; 

Saturday 20th —  1st Class and Royal 

Mail Signed-for Post; and 

Tuesday 23rd — Royal Mail Special 

Delivery Guaranteed. 

 Schools break up on Friday 19th 

December and resume on Monday 5th 

January 2015. 

 Reminder... On Friday 12th 

December at 7pm, Trinity Church 

will hold its annual "Blue Christmas 

Service".  

On Tuesday 16th at 7.30pm the Guild 

is holding a Carol Service.  

On Friday 19th at 7pm there will be a 

puppet musical show, by the "Out of 

the Box".  
 

 At Merkinch Enterprise’s AGM last 

month, CEO Colin Downie’s report 

focused on the past year’s progress in 

regard to the refurbishment of the 

Welfare Hall which has been lying 

empty since the 1980s and is now 

derelict. ME’s other departments — the 

Training & Technology Centres, Fliperz 

Child Care Centre and Merkinch News 

&Views newsletter — continued to 

operate in their usual successful manner. 

 Wanting some painting and 

decorating done? Ask Andrew Fraser 

for a quote on 07909 240842. 

 

 

to deliver News & Views in  
 

a street near you  

 

It will take you around half an hour, once 
a month. You needn’t go out in the rain 
and it will help keep you fit.  
 

If you are prepared to volunteer, please 
ring Merkinch Enterprise on 01463 
240085 or drop in to 14 Grant Street. 
We need help in a number of areas — if 
you can help at all please contact us 
today. 

Give us 
a hand? 

Madras Street Hall 
 

 

SUNDAY — CHURCH SERVICE — 

5PM 
 

SUNDAY — SUNDAY SCHOOL — 

5PM, DURING CHURCH SERVICE 
 

TUESDAY BIBLE DISCUSSION 

GROUP — 7PM 
 

THURSDAY — ROAD TO 

RECOVERY — 7.30PM 
 

CONTACT — TEL: 01463 715809 / 

01463 231981 

Madras Street Hall 

41 Madras Street 

From the school desk... 

AT Merkinch Primary last month the pupils 

raised over £700 for the BBC charity Children 

in Need.  They raised the money through selling 

Pudsey merchandise such as wristbands, ears, 

key rings. Then they had to guess Pudsey’s 

birthday and the number of sweeties in the 

jar. The children also sold cupcakes, dressed as 

a hero for the day and had a school disco. 

Merkinch Primary are collecting lids 

from Flora tubs in a tubs-for-tablets scheme 

which is run in conjunction with Tesco.   

The safety of each child attending 
Merkinch is a priority for all staff. I would like 
remind parents and friends of the school not to 
bring dogs into the playground. While it is nice 
to walk your dog while dropping off or 
collecting your child from school, you need to 
mindful of the fact your dog is not used to 
being in a busy playground with 430 children 
who make a lot of noise. While they may be 
very well behaved with you we can’t take the 
chance with the safety of any of our children 
and therefore all dogs are not allowed into the 
school grounds. 

The Christmas Fair will be held in the 
school hall on Tuesday 9th December at 
1.30pm. 

We have 
a number of 
after school 
clubs, some 
of them are 
organised 
and run by 
our school 
staff and 
some by 
volunteers 
from the 
community. 

They are: 
Tuesday from 3-4pm 
Miss Cideris runs the 
Garden Gang P5-7 
Tuesday from 3-4pm 
Miss Campbell runs a 
Hockey club P5-7 
Thursday 3-4pm The 
active schools co-
ordinator (Susanne) 
runs a Badminton Club 
Thursday 3-4pm  Miss Peace runs a running 
club. 
Pleas to parents... 
Can I remind everyone that it is good practice 
to check your child’s hair on a weekly basis to 
ensure they stay clear of headlice. Checking 
often can help prevent lots of people having to 
undergo time consuming procedures to 
remove them. Your support with this matter is 
valued by everyone. 
Also... As we approach the winter can I remind 
everyone of the importance of putting your 
child’s name on all items of their clothing. 
There are a considerable number of items left 
in school so if you are missing anything please 
ask although items are very difficult to claim 
without a name on them. 

  Burnsy at large... 
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Nicol’s Opening Days are Tues, 
Thurs, Frid, and 1/2 day Weds! 

 
KITCHEN CURTAINS – NEW DESIGN – SPOT  

3 colourways – 3 sizes: 
46” x 42” £17.99 – 46” x 48” £20.99 – 46” x 54” £22.99   

Tie backs included 
Malvern check design also available £15.99 - £17.99 and £19.99   

4 colourways. 
 

Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant Street,  
Inverness IV3 8BP. Tel: 01463 231596. 

 
 

The AMAZING POWER of Stemtech’s Stem cell nutrition! 
“Sparkles & Snowflakes” Christmas box value £117 :  4 boxes AVAILABLE 

NOW, Special price £80 per box. 
* 1 bott StemFlo Triple-Action Support for Your Circulatory Health + 1 bott 

SE2 An advancement in Cellular Renewal * 
Existing and New Stemtech customers can grab this very limited bargain.    

Ask Trevor Nicol about his Amazing health improvements over the past 
few years. 

 

DO you have a story for 

us?  

An achievement to tell us 

about? 

Do you want to have your 

say about local issues?  

Contact News & Views by emailing bette@gmail.com or 

ring Merkinch Enterprise on 240085. 

Latest Merkinch Partnership News  

Back To Work Programme January to March 2015 
in the Bike Shed, Grant Street on Tuesday mornings from 10am to 12.30pm 

 
Week 1 (January 6th) Introductions, Group Agreement, An Outline of What We’ll Be Doing, Using Your  Mobile Telephone 

Effectively. 

Week 2 (January 13th) Understanding JSA and Universal Credit Obligations, Using the Universal Jobmatch Website.  

Week 3 (January 20th) Basic Grammar  – spelling, punctuation etc. 

Week 4 (January 27th) Meet an employer . (Hear  from a manager  or  business owner  what is expected on a CV or application 

form, at an interview and when you begin work). Where else can we look for jobs? (List to encourage use of more than just the Universal 

Jobmatch site). 

Week 5 (February 3rd) Introduction to CVs, Cover  Letters, Emails, Saving Documents to a Memory Stick.  

Week 6 (February 10th) Week off!! 

Week 7 (February 17th) Presentation on Managing Your  Finances (credit unions as opposed to other  loan companies, a sheet to 

enter outcome and income onto etc). How to use Word documents (font, aligning, spell check etc.).  

Week 8 (February 24th) CVs, Cover  Letters, Emails, Memory Sticks Par t 2.  

Week 9 (March 3rd) Preparation for  Interview – how to answer those tricky questions, what to wear etc.  

Week 10 (March 10th) Mock Interviews – an interview with feedback from someone experienced in recruitment.  

At the end of the course participants will receive a certificate of completion and a one to one meeting to discuss if they’ll need 

further help/support/training/work experience.  

We ask that everyone attends each session as all skills will be relevant to the next workshop. To give extra assistance to those 

needing it, support is offered at the drop-in Work Club sessions on Mondays and Thursdays and service users from the Tuesday 

workshops will be encouraged to attend.  

If you’d like to attend the course, please contact Anne Sutherland on 07872014520.             Merkinch Partnership, 4, Grant Street. 

Partnership on target helping 
jobless folk back into work 

MERKINCH Partnership held a 

Board meeting on 27th October in 

the Bike Shed, where Directors 

were presented with updates on the 

Partnership projects. 

Project Manager Anne 

Sutherland informed the Board 

that during the period July to 

September 2014 the following 

activities and outcomes were 

achieved: 
70 new people registered with 

Merkinch Work Club,  

20 Work Club members found 

employment,  

10 Work Club members took 

part in training courses,  

7 people took part in the pre-

employability skills course which 

takes place on Tuesdays in the 

Bike Shed,  

45 Work Club members took 

part in one to one skills sessions 

such as using a computer and 

interview skills,  

8 new young people registered 

on the Employment Support 

programme,  

12 young people moved into 

employment or training,  

30 volunteers took part in the 

Volunteering Programme,  

7 new volunteers were recruited 

and 5 volunteers achieved 

accredited qualifications 
Board members also heard 

about other activities that took 

place during the period: 

Risk Assessments reviews were 

carried out for all of the 

Partnership activities in line with 

our Health and Safety Policy. 

Staff have been working on 

funding applications for next year 

to ensure we can continue 

delivering all of our activities. 

We recently received additional 

funding from Highland Council to 

deliver employability skills courses 

in Merkinch and Raigmore, in 

partnership with the Council’s 

Employability Team.

The Partnership continues to 

provide valuable support to local 

groups such as Merkinch 

Greenspace and For the Right 

Reasons by attending meetings, 

taking minutes, supporting office 

bearers and assisting with 

funding applications. 

 

The next Partnership 

meeting will take place this month, 

date to be confirmed. 
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Eden Court's fabulous family 

pantomime this winter is the much-

loved favourite “Aladdin”. 

Eden Court's panto promises fabulous sets and 

costumes, the funniest comedy scenes in all of panto-

land, as well as lots of singing, dancing and audience 

participation, so don't miss the festive fun this 

Christmas. 

Thanks to the generosity of Eden Court, News & 
Views has TWO family tickets (each for four people — 
at least one but no more than 2 adults per family).  
 

These are for the afternoon performance of the 
panto on  SUNDAY 14th December at 1pm.  Be 
sure you are free on the date of the prize as 
these tickets cannot be transferred. 
 

ENTRIES MUST BE INTO 
MERKINCH ENTERPRISE BY 4pm 
MONDAY 8th DECEMBER. 
Answer the question below and submit your 
answer to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street 
or by e-mailing bette@merkinch.org.uk by 10am 
Monday 8th December. Winners will be notified 
that evening. 

 

Name…………………………………………………………..... 

Address …………………………………………………..... 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Phone number ………………………………Answer:......A…B…C... 

What did Aladdin have to do to make the 

genie appear? 

A — Wash the dishes;   B — Rub the magic 

lamp; C —  Take the dog for a walk. 

Spin 

along to 

our 

annual 

panto 

Book your 

tickets now 



Latest news for 
December 
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Classes at the Bike Shed will continue their regular 

pattern in 2015 with further details of dates and times 

available via our website www.artsinmerkinch or our 

Facebook page thebikeshed. 

We are planning a couple of new Clay linked 

activities in 2015 but our regular classes on Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Thursdays will continue.  Spaces are 

currently available on Monday mornings (11am-1pm) and 

Wednesdays (1-3pm). 

If you are currently on a low income but have some creative 

interest Arts in Merkinch are keen to hear from you.  We are 

planning to set up a small enterprise group who will be developing 

Clay based items for sale.  As well as those with an aptitude for 

clay we are keen to support those with an interest in design and 

marketing and various skills required to run a successful selling 

enterprise.  If you think that this may be of interest to you then 

please email Catherine@merkinch.org.uk and let me have a little 

information about your interest and any experience you could 

share.  

And finally we wanted to let everyone know that Arts in 

Merkinch have a small range of pottery and craft items for 

sale via our Clay Studio premises. Some items are displayed in 

our window but due to lack of space we have a wider range 

inside.  Please do pop in and have a browse.  Prices range from 

£2.50 and we are generally open on Monday afternoons, 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from around 9am till 

3pm.  

Make do and 
mend can be 

lots of fun 
At this exciting event there will be 

something for everyone. 

Upcycling is easy to star t 

because it’s FREE! It is taking 

something you no longer need and 

making it into something new 

using some basic skills and a bit of 

imagination.   

Bring your bike and learn how 

to repair it with the Velocity team.  

Bring along an item of 

clothing or broken tech and learn 

how to repair it at our Mend Or 

Make workshops.    

At a pamper area children will enjoy games and activities and 

music will be provided by Trash the Orchestra.  

If you want to get inspired or buy 

something from the pros like, 

Highland Fairy there will be a market 

on the day.  

There will also be a swap shop 

table so bring an item you no longer 

need and swop it for something you 

can use.  

 Join the Facebook event and get 

in touch with any suggestions.   

 

 

Ghosts 
and 
ghouls 
THERE was 

a wide range 

of splendid 

costumes at 

the Bike 

Shed’s 

Halloween 

Party last 

month. 

Mini-movers want to keep on dancing 

ARTS in Merkinch have been running a 

very busy Mini movers group in Trinity 

church hall this Autumn and we are keen 

to find a way of continuing the group. To 

do this we need to know how much 

interest there might be from parents and 

carers of pre school aged children to take 

part in regular fun movement 

sessions.  They are likely to run on Friday mornings and would cost 

£2.50.  If you are interested in taking part then email 

Catherine@merkinch.org.uk 

http://www.artsinmerkinch/
mailto:Catherine@merkinch.org.uk
mailto:Catherine@merkinch.org.uk
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Nicol’s Prize Quiz  
 

Quiz fans get a shot at winning the Nicol’s Corner Shop 

prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve answered all the 

questions, fill in your details and send your entry in or 

deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to reach 

us no later than Monday, 15th December. 

 

 

 

 

 

Name…………………………………………………... 

 

 

 

Address………………………….…………………........ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Phone……………………………………………….…… 

 You and  
 your health 

 

 

Rowland's Pharmacy 
54 Grant Street, Inverness 

Tel: 01463 232217 

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach 

based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed 

to help you control your weight and, more im-

portantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal 

each day and snack on a variety of allowable foods. 

 

 

Remember – people are all different. Some of the information given above 

may not be right for you. Ask your pharmacist when you need advice. 

 

Last month’s quiz check 

 

 

1. The helicopter superseded the autogyro in the late 1940s. 

2. The main ingredient of a Molotov cocktail is petrol. 

3. The average woman loses around 2inches/5cms from 40 to 70yrs. 

4. Elvis Presley died on August 16, 1977.  

5. Birmingham has more canals than Venice. 

6. Anne Nightingale was Radio One's first female DJ. 

7. A goldfish kept in a dark room turns white. 

8. Mercury was the Romans’ messenger of the gods 

9. Sissy Spacek played the title role in the film Carrie. 

10. Morrissey was the lead singer in The Smiths. 

1. How many quarts are there 

in a gallon?   ?  
A: Two 

B: Four   

C: Eight. 

2. Whose books are the James 

Bond films based on?   
A: John Le Carre  

B: Ian McEwen 

C: Ian Fleming. 

3. Who designed the original 

1936 Volkswagen?     

A: Ferdinand Porsche  
B: Alfie Romeo 

C: Gustav Wagen. 

4. Who was the first British 

Monarch to visit China? 

A: Macbeth in 986 

B: Charles II in 1686 

C: Queen Elizabeth 11 in 1986.  

5. Al Capone's business card 

said he was a what?  
A: Hotelier 

B: Owner of an employment 

agency 

C: Used furniture dealer.  

6. The Khyber Pass links 

Pakistan with which country? 

A: Afghanistan 
B: Tibet 

C: Thailand. 

7. Who played the lead role in 

the first talkie, "The Jazz 

Singer"?   
A: Bing Crosby 

B: Al Jolson  
C: Al Bowlly. 

8. When did Jack the Ripper 

terrify people in East London?  
A: 1868 

B: 1888 

C: 1908. 

9. Shylock is a character in 

which Shakespeare play? 

A: Midsummer’s Night Dream 

B: Romeo and Juliet 

C: The Merchant of Venice. 

10. Ironically, Clint Eastwood 

is allergic to which animals? 

A: Horses 

B: Cats 

C: Budgies. 

Dealing with excess over 
the festive season 

 

HEARTBURN is caused by excess stomach acid escaping up the 

gullet and causing a burning sensation in the oesophagus (food pipe). 

It can be relieved quickly with over the counter medicines. 

Our Advice 

 Avoid large meals: it is better to eat little and often. 

 Avoid lying down immediately after you have eaten. 

 Chew your food properly and do not rush your meal. 

 Avoid spicy and greasy foods as they can worsen heartburn. 

 Some heartburn remedies can stop other medicines from working. 

 Ask in the pharmacy if your tablets are safe with a heartburn 

remedy 

 Anyone whose heartburn passes into their shoulder and down the 

arm should see their doctor as soon as possible. 

 Smoking and being overweight can worsen heartburn. 

How many units are there  
in the following drinks? 

 

We don’t want to spoil anyone’s fun, but before you start the 

round of festive nights out, give a little thought to your liver. 

 1 pint (568ml Bottle) of Cider (Magner's, Strongbow): 2.5-3 units 

 1 Pint Stella / Kronenbourg: 3 units 

 1/2 Bottle of White Wine (12%): 4.5 units 

 1  pub measure of Bacardi / Vodka / Whisky: 1 unit 

 1 bottle Smirnoff Ice / Bacardi Breezer: 1.5 units 

As you can see, it doesn't take a lot before we are pushing the daily 

limits with some common drinks. A couple of pints of cider / lager, 

a half bottle of wine and two or three alcopops all put us well above 

safe drinking limits. Now think what you have to drink on an 

average night out! 
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   It will take you about 30 
minutes, once a month. You 
needn’t go out in the rain 
and it will help keep you fit.  
 

If you are prepared to vol-
unteer, please ring Merkinch 
Enterprise on 01463 
240085 or drop in at 14 
Grant Street. 
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Give us a wee  
hand? 
 

 Humour on the ’Net 
To all employees ... 

SUBJECT: SICK LEAVE 

POLICY  
* Sickness 

No excuse...We will no longer accept 

your doctor's statement as proof. We 

believe that if you are able to go to 

the doctor, you are able to come to 

work.  

* An Operation 

We are no longer allowing this 

practice. We wish to discourage any 

thoughts that you may need an 

operation. We believe that as long as 

you are an employee here, you will 

need all of whatever you have and 

should not consider having anything 

removed. We hired you as you are, 

and to have anything removed would 

certainly make you less than we 

bargained for.  

* Death 

Other than your own. This is no 

excuse for missing work. There is 

nothing you can do for them, and we 

are sure that someone else can attend 

to the arrangements. However, if the 

funeral can be held in the late 

afternoon, we will be glad to allow 

you to work through your lunch hour 

and subsequently let you leave 1 hour 

early, provided your share of the work 

is ahead enough to keep the job going 

in your absence.  

* Your own death 

This will be accepted as an excuse. 

However, we require at least two 

weeks notice as we feel it is your duty 

to train your replacement.  

* ALSO 

Entirely too much time is being spent 

in the restroom. In the future, we will 

follow the practice of going in 

alphabetical order. For instance, those 

whose names begin with "A" will go 

from 8:00-8:15, and so on. If you're 

unable to go at your time, it will be 

necessary to wait until the next day 

when your time comes again.  
 

We appreciate your cooperation. 

 

Alastair Stewart & Son 
Memorials Ltd 

 

Granite Memorials at KEEN prices 
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery

 

For a colour brochure ring 

01463 710178 
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, 

Published by Merkinch Enterprise 
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL 

Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977 
e.mail: info@merkinch.com 

Opinions expressed in this publication are not neces-
sarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise. 

Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an 
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address. 

Extra blue bin recycling could save £70k says Council 

THE addition of new materials to the blue bin will be introduced 

next year and could save around £70,000. 

A report on the first phase of a waste compositional analysis 

study, which was carried out on household kerbside collections in 

June 2014 in the Inner Moray Firth area, has been considered by 

the Community Services Committee.   

A further phase of the study is currently being done. 

Initial findings show that around 43% of household waste is 

collected through green bins and 20% through kerbside recycling 

(blue and brown bins and food waste collections where available).  

The remaining 37% is captured through recycling centres and 

points and residual waste skips. 

If recycling capture rates could be increased to 75%, a further 

2,700 tonnes of material (glass, paper, card, metals and plastic 

bottles) could be diverted from landfill.  

This not only saves money, but will also result in less carbon 

emissions. 

A framework arrangement through Scotland Excel for Scottish 

local authorities has now been concluded and this arrangement can 

be used to procure a new blue bin service in 2015, which will allow 

additional materials, such as aerosols and tetrapacks to be recycled.  

A further 1,000 tonnes of kerbside recycling could save around 

£70,000. 

Chair of the Community Services Committee, Graham Mackenzie 

appealed to the public to increase their efforts to use recycling 

facilities. He said “Everyone can help to recycle more. This will not 

only save money in landfill costs, but is a much better thing to do for 

our environment and our future.” 
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Sports News Merkinch Sports News Merkinch Sports News  

For more info on sports in Merkinch look at the Merkinch Sports, Merkinch Football Academy, and Merkinch 

Mountain Bike Club, South Kessock Angling Club, Merkinch Walking Group Facebook pages. All have 

sporting videos, pictures and news. Or contact David on 01463 718989 or 07951 977 922.  

New sports facilities delight youngsters 

 

This month’s 
printing and 

collating 
processes are 

funded 
courtesy of 
Merkinch 

Partnership. 

Ladies!

Resolve to 

keep 

fit 
 

WANT to 

make a 

New Year resolution to 

get fit and healthy? 

Women`s fitness classes 

start on Monday, 10 

January at 11am in the 

Bike Shed, Grant Street. 

Entry is only £1. Check 

Merkinch Sports 

Facebook page for more 

details. 

 

Primary School football is 

in full swing: the Girls 

travelled to Aberdeen last 

month for a tournament, 

coming home with one 

win, two draws and one 

loss.  

The Primary 1-3s hosted a 

tournament in November 

and the P4-5s played a 

couple of 

friendlies 

and the P6

-7 team 

sits on top 

of the 

IDYFA 

league. 

YOUNG footballers in Merkinch are 

delighted that they now have new 

sports changing and storage facilities 

thanks to grant funding from the 

Scottish Football Partnership (SFP). 

Merkinch Football Academy applied 

for the funding in May 2014 and they 

were officially opened on Saturday 

22 November.  

The new facilities, which are 

located in the playground at 

Merkinch Primary School for easy 

access, consist of a set of three 

containers, each measuring eight feet 

by 20 feet. Two are heated changing 

areas to accommodate home and 

away teams and have electric light 

and fully working toilets. The third 

unit is a storage facility for all the 

Primary School sports teams’ kit and 

equipment.  

Merkinch Football Academy was 

advised by the SFP to apply for these 

facilities after they achieved their 

Community Level Quality Mark, the 

second highest quality mark a 

football academy can achieve. This 

highly regarded certificate shows that 

Merkinch Football Academy has 

reached an excellent level of good 

practice.  

In 2015 the Academy plans to 

apply for its third and final Quality 

Mark, the Legacy Quality Mark 

which is the highest qualification a 

football academy can achieve.  

David Paulin of the Football 

Academy said, “These facilities will 

make a huge difference, particularly 

in the winter months, as it allows the 

whole community access to safe and 

warm changing areas and we are very 

grateful to the SFP for supplying 

them.”  

The Merkinch Football Academy 

is a part of the Merkinch Partnership 

and looks to continue its growth and 

development in the near future.  

 

 

 

What is Merkinch Football Academy? 
MERKINCH Football Academy 

(MFA) was set up in 2011 to 

provide a clear, organised route 

for youngsters to develop their 

football skills from Primary 1 right 

up to adulthood. 

It also allows the sharing of 

resources and equipment, the most 

recent being the new changing 

facilities described above. 

MFA now has four primary 

school teams based at Merkinch 

Primary and two teams for older 

youngsters at Inverness High 

School. 

MFA also provides a pathway 

for those interested in coaching 

and refereeing. 

The academy is unique of its 

kind in that it has developed so 

successfully gaining the Standard 

Football Academy Award in June 

this year. 

And it hopes to gain the SFA’s 

Legacy Award — the highest level 

that can be awarded — in 2015. 
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Fliperz  

Fliperz is now enrolling 3-year-olds and 4-year-olds for the 

session August 2014 to July 2015. 

 If your child was THREE years old by the end of August 

2014 he/she would have been able to have a Funded Place last 

August.  

 If your child is THREE years old between 1st September 

and 31st December 2014 you can enrol him/her  for  a 

Funded Place in January 2015. 

 If your child is THREE years old between 1st January and 

28th February 2015 you can enrol him/her  for  a funded 

place in April 2015. When enrolling please bring along your 

child’s Birth Certificate. 

You may call into Fliperz and have a look round at any time.  
 

Fliperz also provides:  Day Care  Nursery sessions  After 

School Care   Holiday Care. 
 

Contact: The Childcare Manager,  

Fliperz Day Care, Merkinch Hall,  

Simpson’s Lane, Inverness 

Telephone 01463 234232. 

 

Name two animals 

that live in a cold 

region? 
 

A polar bear and his 

wife ! 

 Here's a colouring page of the three Kings or three wise 
men, who notice a strange star in the sky and follow it to 
witness the birth of the baby Jesus. Colour them in with 
your favourite colours. 

    Where does a 

rabbit learn how to 

fly? 
 

In the hare force.  

  Why do bananas 

put on sunscreen 

before they go to 

the beach? 
 

Because they 

might peel! 
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Pantomime 
players take 
five from 
rehearsal 

MERKINCH Theatre Group has been rehearsing for weeks for their annual 

pantomime which this year is “Sleeping Beauty”. There will be two performances at 

Merkinch Community Centre on Saturday 20th December, at 2pm and at 7pm. 

This is always a popular event so it is best to book as soon as you can. Tickets cost £5 

(£3 concessions) and they can be had by ringing Merkinch Enterprise on 01463 

240085 or the Community Centre on 01463 239563. 

The group, now an independent theatre company, has three section: Juniors, Seniors 

and Adults, who are pictured having a break from rehearsals. The director is JD 

Henshaw and the choreographer is Libby Tamang.  

Last month MTG were delighted to receive a £9000 grant from Awards for All 

Scotland.  
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